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Climate Change

Although climate change is a global challenge, adaptation to its negative impacts varies

from place to place, from developed to developing countries, and from North to South,

depending on the geographical position, type, and severity of negative environmental

impacts and economic status of the country.

Moreover, reports from the World Bank indicated very clearly that climate change is a

challenge for sustainable development and increases the costs of sustainable

development in developing countries.

Accordingly, developing countries need huge efforts and funds to develop

infrastructures that are resilient to climate change, to achieve more efficient use of

available water resources, cope with sea-level rise and salinization of groundwater and

soil, to develop precision and smart agriculture systems for maximum crops per drop

and to support social and institutional adaptation through education, awareness, new

policies, and legislations.
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Voice of the Global South

Reports of international organizations confirm that the unmatched impact of climate change already being felt across the

world is burdening developing countries of the Global South, including Egypt. Due to their high levels of vulnerability, low

adaptive capacity, and widespread poverty, these countries are particularly susceptible to extreme climate events. In such a

catastrophic scenario, Egypt will have to respond and adapt immediately to the following challenges:

▪ Facing the consequences of losing more than 15% of its fertile land and 25 % of agricultural productivity

▪ Facing the consequences of the increased salinity of groundwater due to the interference of seawater with groundwater,
beach erosion on the Mediterranean coast, seal level rise, drought, chronic water scarcity, …etc.

▪ Addressing the rise in heat-related deaths, infectious diseases, …etc.

▪ Facing the challenges of stopping hydroelectric power plants, threatening weak electricity networks due to rising
temperatures, reducing the capacity of solar cells because of increased dirt and dust, ..etc.

▪ Facing the challenges of the increasing risks of climate change on the World Heritage sites (sinking, deterioration, and
erosion of archaeological buildings due to air pollution, torrential water, and seas).



Society Environment

Economy

▪ Creating an environment that encourages knowledge
localization and production

▪ Preparing and improving an integrated national
innovation system

▪ Linking Knowledge applications and innovation
outcomes to national priorities

Strategic Objectives of Egypt's Vision for Sustainable Development 2030

Linkage between Egypt's 

Vision 2030 and SDGs



National Climate Change Strategy-2050

Objectives

1. Achieving sustainable economic growth by reducing CO2 emissions;

2. Enhancing adaptive capacity and resilience to climate change;

3. Enhancing climate change governance framework;

4. Enhancing infrastructure through bank financing of climate change projects;

5. Enhancing scientific research, technology transfer, knowledge, and public awareness for combating climate
change

Sub-objectives

Provide new and renewable energy projects, work on reducing emissions, maximizing energy efficiency, and adopting
sustainable consumption and production mechanism.
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Egypt has officially been
selected to host the UN
Climate Change Conference
(COP 27) after years of
significant work on
countering climate change,
including political
commitments, implantation
of mega projects, and
heading the UN Biodiversity
Conference from 2018 to
2021.

Examples of Egyptian mega projects to confront climate change



1. The government began to activate its plans to deal with climate change through several national projects,
legislations, and laws, which emerged through the expansion of metro networks, electrical trains,
Monaural, and electric cars, and the preparation of the necessary infrastructure for this, as well as the
establishment of smart and resilient cities, renovation of National roads network.

2. Egypt is also implementing projects to rationalize water use, line canals, integrated coastal zone
management, and a huge project to reclaim 1.5 million acres in the Western Desert and other governorates,
which will have a significant impact on combating climate change and reducing CO2 emissions.

3. Established Benban Solar Park, a photovoltaic power station with a total capacity of 1650 MW. Benban is
currently the 4th largest solar power plant in the world.

4. Established the biggest projects in the world for water treatment and recycling

5. Replacement of old outdated Cars with new cars that run on natural gas……etc

Examples of Egyptian mega projects to confront climate change



Egypt set strategic objectives and policies aiming at directing
RDI projects toward supporting Egypt's efforts to confront
climate change

The plan dates back to early 2017 and pays too much
attention:

1-Green Innovation

2-Renewable Energy & Water desalination

3-Recycling, Ecofriendly Textile and Biodegradable Plastics

4-Saline & Dryland Agriculture

5- Biodiversity and Nature Conservation

6-More Crops Per Drop

7- Blue Economy,

Egypt RDI Climate Change
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4-Societal  and Institutional 
Adaptation 

6- Innovation 4 Climate

1- Strategic Studies, 
Reports, and Policy Papers

3-National & 
International 
Networking

5- Higher Education

2- National Green Fund

Egypt Action Plan: Road to COP27 and Beyond  



1- Policy Papers and Reports
1- Achieving food security under climate changes
2- Addressing climate change impacts on health  
3- Voluntary lowering of carbon dioxide emission using innovative solutions and 
mindset transformation 
4- Insight bibliometric analysis of climate change research in the Arab States
5- WIPO Green Technologies Book





Thematic Areas:
1. Ecofriendly sustainable development of rural areas and coastal regions.
2. Support of National Breeding Programs (NBP) aiming at developing strategic crops tolerant to salinity, drought, high

temperature and diseases.
3. Saline agriculture and future Crops.
4. Conservation of natural heritage and archeological areas.
5. Green innovation to mitigate the impact of climate change.
6. Conservation of natural genetic resources (Gene Banks, Botanical Gardens, Encyclopedia, National Biodiversity Records, etc.).
7. Economic, strategic and fore sighting studies addressing climate change challenges.
8. Using earth observation and modeling for real time monitoring, predict and better understand the impacts of climate change.
9. Red Sea Coral Reef bleaching problem and rehabilitation.
10. Solid and E- waste recycling.
11. Ecofriendly textiles.
12. Green infrastructure to promote urban resilience to climate changes.
13. Smart agriculture and emerging technologies aiming at more crops per drop.
14. Towards feasible, applicable and sustainable urban landscaping industry based on wild plants.

Number of funded Projects: 42 Total fund: 66 Million Egyptian Pound 
About 3.3 Million Sterling Pound

2- ASRT Green Fund:
Climate Change Adaptation and Nature Conservation 



3-5: Networking, Institutional Adaptation, Raising awareness and  
Education
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Midway Tangible Outcomes to bridge the gap between Academia and Policy Makers

As a result of the aforementioned efforts, Egypt now owns the biggest research, development, and innovation
(RDI) and pilot plants facilities in renewable energy in the region belonging to ASRT; such as the MATS station
for concentrated solar power and water desalination in Alexandria and China-Egypt Joint Lab for PV in Sohag
(South of Egypt).

Moreover, ASRT has supported the implementation of national projects in the conservation of plant genetic
resources (Encyclopedia of Wild Plants), reintegration of Mangrove Forest in the red sea, …etc.

The Egyptian STI community published in the last five years more than 6722 international publications with
more than 51,759 citations and FWCI 1.1, which makes Egypt, together with Saudi Arabia, the leading Arab
country directing RDI to support state’s efforts in climate change adaptation and mitigation.

Mangrove Story: An excellent example of a Nature-based solution, Citizen-based science, Community
Engagement, Awareness, Sustainable development, and science communications Mangarof.pdf

Mangarof.pdf


Improvement of Wheat Productivity and Storage Hybrid Rice Production and 
Commercialization

Improving Strategic Crops Productivity and water use efficiencyAgriculture



Date Pam

Potato

National Seeds Production Program: Potato seeds and Date 
palm offshoots  Biotechnology



Energy, Water and Food Nexus
Energy
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MATS Pilot Plant for Concentrated Solar 
Power  and Water Desalination
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National Biodiversity Record and Cultural Heritage 

1- Encyclopedia of Wild Plants
2- Gene Banks
3- National Network of Herbaria
4-Encyopedia of  Egyptian Traditional 
Foods
5- Nature Conservation Conf.
6- Botanical Garden
7- National Network f Microbial Cultural 
Collections

Nature 
Conservation



▪ Establishing the Egyptian Genome Center

▪ Early diagnosis and prediction of the most common diseases 
among Egyptians and early medical intervention, which leads 
to lowering the cost of medical care and improving the quality 
of life for Egyptians

▪ Establishing personalized medicine and opening the door to 
the application of gene therapy, the application of 
pharmacogenetics in treatment, and the rooting of drug design 
in line with the genetic determinants of the Egyptians

▪ Building a critical mass of Egyptian scientists in the field

▪ Exploring the genetic map of the ancient Egyptians  

Declared by the president  of Egypt as 
National Project on 1st March 2021

Health and Cultural Heritage
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The role of Research, Development, and Innovation in addressing climate change: 
Technology transfer and knowledge sharing

Innovation 4 Climate

Innovation in technologies of climate change adaptation is much less in focus, though more pronounced than mitigation
technologies. However, solutions to ease adaptation are extremely important for vital sectors of the economy, as well as for people’s
ability to cope with the rapid changes brought about by climate change.
REDIRECT is an initiative that brings together science academies, universities, research institutions, international organizations,
industry, science funding organizations, and NGOs to integrate their efforts and redirect their RDI capabilities towards addressing and
achieving SDGs under climate change in developing and least developing countries based on green technological and social
innovations.
The main goal of REDIRECT is to support the efforts of vulnerable countries in climate change confrontation, adaptation, and
coexistence via capacity building, providing innovative solutions, technology transfer and localization, knowledge sharing, public-
private partnerships, and community engagement.

REDIRECT partners align themselves, through the high-level climate champions, to set regional priorities, and guide the local RDI
community to secure green innovation funds.

The strategic objective of the initiative is to harmonize global and integrate regional and continental RDI efforts to help in realizing
countries' commitments and pledges on tackling climate change and realizing a sustainable future for all through innovation for the
climate.



WIPO GREEN TECHNOLOGY BOOK:

Better analysis of global green technologies and
climate change research for better climate change
adaptation, mitigation, and coexistence national
plans.
The Green Technology Book is a perfect guide for
individuals, organizations and policymakers. It
highlights the technological solutions available to
meet today’s climate challenges, as well as
analyzing important current and future innovation
trends. This will have a direct impact, in particular
on the implementation of adaptation solutions to
climate change.
ASRT is proud of its partnership with WIPO and the
United Nations in launching the first edition of this
new annual Flagship publication promoting green
technologies. Our hope is that this can be a vehicle
for boosting Egypt’s innovation system, at the same
time creating a global awareness of Egypt’s role in
innovation……Climate Change Research Indicator

Redesigning strategies in a changing 

world: 

Possible voluntary lowering of carbon dioxide emissions

and adaptation via green and social innovations,

incentivizing local communities, and community mindset

transformation…..Farms for Climate



5- Green Innovation Pavilion: Innovation 4 Climate



Wealth of Egypt: Mangrove Forest,
South East of Egypt, Red  Sea Governorate
March, 2015
Copyright © Mahmoud Sakr  
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Thank you
شكرا جزيلا  


